ATHLETICS

serving all your athletic needs
YOUR SAVINGS SOLUTION

E&I is the only member-owned, non-profit purchasing cooperative serving the needs of education. We help our member reduce costs and optimize supply chain efficiencies through a diverse portfolio of competitively solicited contracts and value-added services.

We act as an extension of your procurement department, helping you save time and money by handling the entire contracting process – that means everything from research and RFP development to contract management. This process has been validated as complying with generally accepted procurement standards by the National Institute of Governmental Purchasing (NIGP).
**Arena & Stadium Facilities**
Cleaning & Maintenance Supplies
American Education Supply, CNR-01302

**Field Marking**
PPG Paints, CNR-01394

**Paint Equipment & Supplies**
PPG Paints, CNR-01394

**Sports Flooring**
FieldTurf, CNR-01447

**Synthetic Turf**
FieldTurf, CNR-01447

**Seating**
Irwin Seating Company, CNR-01326

**Running Track**
FieldTurf, CNR-01447

**Audio Visual & Technology Services**

A/V System Consulting Services
Anthony James Partners, CNR-01425

A/V System Design & Broadcast Engineering
Anthony James Partners, CNR-01425

Computer Equipment, Consulting & Installation
CDW-G (Computer Equipment), CNR-0149

Digital Signage Systems:
Anthony James Partners, CNR-01425

**Construction Management Services-Owner Agent**
Gilbane Building Company, CNR-01417

**Display Cases**
Claridge, CNR-01323

**Express Delivery & Supplies**
UPS, CNR-01461

**Fitness Equipment & Supplies**
Equipment
Core Health & Fitness

**Food Services**
Athletic Concession
Levy, CNR-01406

Online Catering Ordering & Management
America To Go, CNR-01458

**Locker Room Supplies & Amenities**
Cleaning Supplies
American Education Supply, CNR-01302

**Lockers**
List Industries, CNR-01427

**Tack & Marker Boards**
Claridge, CNR-01323

**Bath Linens & Toiletries**
American Education Supply, CNR-01302

**Marketing**

Asset Valuation & Consulting
Navigate Research, CNR-01397
SSB, CNR-01405

**Constituent Consulting Services**
SSB, CNR-01405

**Multimedia Rights**
JMI Sports, CNR-01378
Navigate Research, CNR-01397

**Naming Rights**
JMI Sports, CNR-01378
Navigate Research, CNR-01397

**Sponsorship & Ticketing**
JMI Sports, CNR-01378
Navigate Research, CNR-01397
SSB, CNR-01405

**Medical Equipment & Supplies**
Henry Schein Athletic Supplies, CNR-01262

**Moving & Relocation**

Mayflower, CNR-01257
SIRVA Worldwide, CNR-01504
United Van Lines, CNR-01267

**Promotional Products**
Staples Business Advantage, CNR-01398

**Travel Management**

CarShare Management
Enterprise Holdings, CNR-01494

**Car Rental**
Enterprise Holdings, CNR-01494
National Car Rental, CNR-01206

**Travel Management**
Anthony Travel, CNR-01396

**Travel Expense Management**
SAP Concur, CNR-01355